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There is an alternative to 
selling your used text 
books to El Corral 
Bookstore— the Poly 
Phase book exchange.
Poly Phase is a social 
club composed primarily 
of, and oriented toward, 
Electrical and Electronical 
Engineering majors. Dur­
ing fall, winter, and spring 
quarters of each year, the 
club takes te x t l^ k s  on 
consignment and sella 
them in the University 
Union's Mustang Lounge, 
taking 10 percent of the 
selling price as their fee.
Social club needs books for profit
finance the club’s activities 
which include technical 
field trips to companies as 
well as social events.
The club accepts books 
during finals week and the 
first three days of the new 
quarter. The only restric­
tion is the books must be 
those used for the next 
quarter.
“ I f  we took books that 
aren’t going to be used the 
next quarter, we’d have all 
kinds of extra paper work
and problems," explained 
Jim Schuessler, vice presi­
dent of the club.
Schuessler said Poly 
Phase sells 60 to 65 percent 
of the books they get. The 
real problem is not selling, 
but getting the books in 
the first place.
“ Our problem is getting 
books in ,’ ’ he said. 
“ Students can get a better 
deal from us than from the 
bookstore."
The club recommends
that students who want to 
sell their books first check 
the shelves for similar 
books and then price theirs 
below the rest.
The club uses a computer 
to keep track of the books. 
Potential sellers bubble in 
forms similar to CAR 
forms with the book’s 
name, price, and the 
seller’s student I.D. 
number.
Two students are cm- 
rently working on a senior
project to make the system 
more efficient. Instead of 
filling out cards, the infor­
mation will be typed direct­
ly into a computer ter­
minal.
Students who have sold 
books can collect their 
money Tuesday through 
Friday of the secoqd week 
of school in the Mustang 
Lounge.
The book business is 
staffed by Poly Phase 
members, which has about
40 active memli^a. 
members are those who 
work at least 10 hours per 
quarter on the book ex­
change or make posters or 
do other jobs for the club.
Although the member­
ship is primarily from 
technical majors, the club 
is open to all interested 
students. Dues are S5 per 
year and new members 
receive a free T-shirt. 
Meetings are held every 
other Wednesday night at 
7 p.m. For more informa­
tion about the club or the 
book exchange, call 541- 
3632.
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MuMang Dally — Tom VMiecll
Today marks the 71st anniversary of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, a group whose ideas are rooted in 
black history.
Omega pride 
is trademark
by Russ Spencer
»a l l  WiMar
Omega Psi Phi is a fraternity on campus which has 
gained a reputation for being different, not only 
because 19 of its 20 members are black, but because of 
the immense pride they take in the fraternity and its 
traditions of marching and chanting on campus.
During pledge period, the Omegas stand out. They 
walk in single file lines, all dressed alike, and 
sometimes carry wooden lamps or painted bricks.
Crowds curiously turn as they do march dances and 
rhythmic chants espousing the merits of being an 
“ Omega.”
And, perhaps the most unusual feature of Omega Psi 
Phi is that seven of the brothers wear what the frater­
nity’s past president said "really freaks white people 
out,” —an Omega brand burnt into their arm.
But the past president and present national 
undergraduate representative for the fraternity, Mark 
lies, refutes accusations that the fraternity does 
things just to set themselves apart.
"W e don't try to be different," he said. "W e are dif­
ferent.”
The difference, he said, stems from the differences in 
background and culture black people have experienced 
in their lives, an experience the fraternity has taken 
great pride in since its inception 71 years ago.
Today marks the anniversary of that inception —an 
event which the Mu Kappa chapter at Cal Poly will be 
celebrating by wearing suits and ties to school.
Please see page 2
Students groom thoroughbreds to perfection
by L isa Shidler 
s ta ll W riter
Although it's only 8:15 a.m., the stallion barn at Cal 
Poly is full of activity. Young thoroughbreds are being 
groomed and saddled, stalls are being cleaned, and hay 
is carried around in wheelbarrows. A small dog trots 
around people’s legs.
The project, one of the Cal Poly Foundation Enter­
prise I^ojects, allows students to take part in every 
stage of the development of thoroughbred yearlings in­
to race horses, according to Roger Hunt, an animal 
science instructor who is supervisor of the project.
The horses are halter broken, taught to obey signals, 
made to adjust to stalls, and trained to be ridden by 
the students, said Hunt. The horses are also condition­
ed to build muscles for their possible future as race 
horses, he said.
In February, the students will move with the horses 
to the Hollywood Park Race lYack where they will live 
until the end of March, when the horses will be sold at 
the California Thoroughbred Association’s Two Year 
Old In-Training Sale. Hunt will teach a full schedule at 
Poly but will make weekend tripe to Hollywood to con­
tinue supervising the project.
The students will receive five percent of the money 
earned at the sale. The rest will go to the Foundation 
to pay for the $3,000 budgeted for the expense of each 
horse during the project. Each horse must sell for at 
least $5,000 if the project is to break even. Hunt said.
However, Megan McGee, a senior who is a member 
of the project, said they will be lucky if they receive 
$5,000 for each horse because prices in the industry
vary each year. In past projects money has been lost, 
which is why the piercentage payment for the students 
was instated, said Hunt.
The thoroughbred project began eight years ago 
when a former Cal Poly instructor recognized this type 
of project would be an additional step of learning in the 
education of students. The experience gained from 
working with young horses is what McGee believes 
will benefit her most. By training young horses from 
step one, she can understand why some horses "turn 
out the way they do,”  she said.
Working with other students as a group is also 
beneficial, said McGee. All of the horses must be ready 
at the same time for the sale, which takes a team ef­
fort. The students learn new ways of working with 
horses from one another because each has a different 
background, she said
Not all of the students on the project need ex­
perience in working with horses, said Hunt. He 
chooses students who will benefit the most from the 
experience, he said. Students are chosen through try- 
buts each May and career goals, attitudes, majors and 
grade point averages are taken into consideration, he 
said.
Statistics for the project show its succcess. Ninety 
percent of all the horses in the past eight years have 
raced at least once, and of these, 77 percent have 
“ broken their maiden," said Hunt, meaning they have 
won a race. These figures are comparable to the large 
breeding businesses although Cal Poly works with a 
lower quality of horses, he said.
Please see page 5
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Jennifer Young rides one of the thoroughbred 
yearlings being trained in Cal Poly's 
Thoroughbred Enterprise Project.
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Black culture is unique quality of fraternity
From POM 1 * * ,  ^ipago
Dm  and tha boUrnity 's piMcot praaid«it John Van 
Wharvin both participate in tba fraternity’s con­
troversial phd j^  traditions on ean^ms, and both 
remember bein ( stared at by students who did not 
understand what the marching and chanting were all 
about.
Dm  and Van Whervin said to completely undesstand 
the fraternity and its practices, students would have 
to completely aadarstand Black history.
“You can't joat analyze 1980 and tmderstand what 
Omega Psi Phi and black people are all about,” he said. 
“You got to gp back to Africa.”
A f r i ^  dumtlng traditions have led to the sing­
song style bantering the fraternity brothers do during 
pledge period and in competitions with other black
fratsmitiM.
The chants are known for putting down othsK /katsr- 
nitiM and boasting of the Omega’s pride and ex­
cellence. Dm  said thb type of talkfrig is indigsiioaa in 
black cultuTM, and is known as “playing thsdoaens.”
Ih s  fraternity’s adviser and Associate D sin  of 
Students Carl Wallace said that playing the doasns is 
a “highly devekped fu m  of verbal banterh%” in 
which blacks try to “ u m  language m cne cleverly than 
their opponent.”
Dm  said that plajdng tha doians ia part of the black 
way of communicating—part of their way o f U li—and 
that although it is competitive, it is mainly a friendly 
way of ex|weeaing oneself.
“ In the chants we do on campus, we overempbasiM
At the
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pride, becauM sodsty is constantly tdling ns we are 
secood-clsM dtfrens,” Dm  sakL ” We won’t accept 
that.”
Hw pledgM walk in a line and drsM alike to create a 
bond between the members. Dm  said. They sometimes 
carry wooden lamps to a3rmbolise the knowledge of the 
fraternity, and painted bricks not only to mow the 
weight of past burdens but to remind them of the four 
nudn princ^>lM of the fraternity, which are painted on 
the b i ^ ’s four long sidM.
The four princkles consist of manhood, which in- 
chidM accepting adult responsiUlity: scholarship, 
which includes trying to excel in an education system
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CO-OP CALENDAR
The Cooperative education program Is a 
work experience program through which 
students alternate periods of study with 
work related to their majors. The work Is 
paid, and academic credit Is given.
The following organizations are coming on 
campus to Interview for co-op students 
and you may come to the co-op office to 
arrange to Interview with them. There are 
also many other companies Interested In 
co-ops, arKl information on these posi­
tions Is available at the office In Chase 
Hall.
FrI.
Nov. 19 
ME, EE, EL
G eneral E lectric N uclear 
Energy Business O perations  
San Jose, CA
M on. Soil Conservation
Nov. 22 Service
Soils, Crops, C ivil and Ag. Engin.
Nov. 29 M on. 3M  Data Recording  
Products DIv. 
C am arillo, CA
M E,IE ,IT,PO SSIBLY CSC AND OTHERS
•fV. • .>■ i i. '
í  -
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Brothers march and chant to different tune
Frofnpagg2
which Iba  said “doss not parpetuata Uack pridr,” 
parsarveranca, which inchidaa pursuit of short and 
long term aoals; and uplift, which includes showing 
brotharhood, love and compassion to paopla who are 
down.
Tha fraternity also has three unwritten prind|des 
which encourage members to have respect for 
womanhood, axardsa mind over matter, and put 
thaory into practice.
The inarching, dancing and rhythmic clapping the 
fraternity does is a “direct link” to African tribal danc­
ing traditions, lies said.
“W hat we do in the fraternity is just a reflection of 
what we do in our cuHure,” Ilea said. “ It ’s an eiqires-
sion o f our pride. “
One of the things tha frratemity prides itself in being 
is “tough” on its pledges. Has said.
“ I f  you work hard for something, you are going to be 
proud of it,” he said. “W e have a lot to offer, so we re­
quire a lot from them. ”
Although the pledge period is tough, lies said, the 
fratendty insists t ^ t  pledges put school & st to 
iq>hold tiM tradition of academic ezc^ence in tte 
^ te ra lty .
AnotlMT practice of tte frwtemity brothers which is 
linked to African tradition, but not part of the pledge 
procedure is the brand some Omegas have on their 
arms.
Engineering schooi given iarge grant
Cal Pidy’s School of 
E n g in e e r in g  and  
Technology has received a 
$6,000 g ra n t  from  
Halliburton Foundation 
Inc., an auxiliary of the 
Dallas-based Halliburton 
Co.
W illiam  F. Horton, 
associate deim, accepted 
the award on behalf of the 
school from Stan Shryock, 
division engineer for the 
Loe Angeles branch of the 
company.
A t the same time. Cal 
Poly’s Placemmt Center 
also received a foundation
award of $1,000, presented 
to Richard Equinoa. Cal 
Poly’s director of place­
ment.
Shryock said the founda­
tion makes direct grants 
primarily to colleges and 
u n iv e r s i t ie s  w h ose  
graduates form a signifi­
cant percentage of the 
H alliburton workforce. 
“Because of the h i^ y  
technical nature of our 
operations, these grants 
are given to engineering 
schools u id . selected 
business p e r ils .” he said.
The grants are restricted
to use tor professional 
devdopment activities of 
the faculty, incentive 
awards, and salary sup­
plements, he said.
The Halliburton Co. is an 
intmiational oilfield ser- 
vicee, engineering, and con­
struction firm. The  
Halliburton Foundation 
was organized by the coip- 
pany to fwovide funds to 
accredited colleges and 
universities where the com­
pany recruits.
H ^bu rtim  Services, an 
operating unit of the com­
pany is a regular recruit«-
of Cal Poly graduates. 
Halliburton services aids 
the oil and gas industry at 
the wellhead by providing 
cementing services and 
stim ulation procedures 
and by testing potential 
oil-bearing formations.
Also, it manufactures 
much of the bulk materials, 
proprietary tools, and 
chemical p ^ u c t s  lued. It 
operates 149 field locations 
in 31 states and 144 loca­
tions in 56 foreign coun­
tries.
lUlowship
In 1949, Hughes awarded its f i r s t ___
fellowship. Since then, more than 4,000 men 
and women have earned advanced degrees in 
engineering and science with the help of 
Hughes felloraafflps — advanced degrees to  
prepare the men and wom en of today to meet 
tomorrow's technical challenges.
Hughes Aircraft Com pany will again offer 
more than 100 new fellowships in the coming  
year for graduate study in:
* Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical, 
Systems, Aeronautical)
* Computer Science
* Applied Math
* Physics
Just a few m onths from now, you could be 
working on your M aster's, Engineer, or PhD  
degree — and receiving from  Hughes:
* TuHion, books, snd fees
* Educational stipend
* Full employee benefits
* Professional-level salary
* Summer employment
* Technical experience
Total Value: $18,000 to $40,000 a year
As a Hughes Fellow , you will gain valuable  
technical experience working summers at 
Hughes in Southern C alifornia or Tucson,
Arizona. Work Study Fellows study at a 
nearby university w hile working part-tim e at 
Hughes.
Full Study FeHows work at Hughes in the 
sum mer and study full-tim e during the 
regular academ ic year.
. Tha^ range of technical assignm ents  
available includes the option of the  
Engirieering Rotation Program to diversify  
your work experience.
Fellowship Story An invitation to advarice 
your education and your career — with 
assistance from a  company that is advancing 
the frontiers of technology Write yourself in 
Fin out and mail the coupon, or write to: 
Hughes Aircraft Company, Corporate 
Fellowship Office, Dept NC. Bldg.
4006/W870, Culver City. California 90230
Crranaa « itru trnrU uilh Wn-rnHiio
IHUGHESi
1________ ________________-  -  J
HUCHCft AlftCMArT COMPANY
Proof of U.S. C itizenship Required  
Equal Opportunity Em ployer '
.W H t e  y o u r s e l f  i n .
Hughes Aircraft Company. Corporate Fellowship Otfics, Dept. NC, BWg. 4006/W870, 
Culver City, CalMomla 90230.
Please consider me a candidate lor a Hughes Fellowship'^and send me the  
necessary inform ation and materials.
PLEASE PRINT: Nam e
Address
City
I am  interested in obtaining a
Slate
M aster's O . Engineer degree
Zip
Doctorate
in the field o f ; --------------------------------------------
DEGREES NO W  HELD (OR EXPECTED)
Bachelor's: D a te ------------- - ------------------------- F ie ld .
Master's: Date . Field
_ S c h o o l. 
School
lies, who is ons of the seven brothers on campus who 
have brands, said that the twanding stems from tradi­
tions of African tribes who ceremoniously marked and 
painted their bodies.
The branding is in no way mandatory for Omegas, 
lies said. But he added that it is a great honm* tor a 
person to be asked by another brother to apply the hot 
coat hanger to the person’s srm, which will later leave 
a permanent scar in the shape of an Omega.
lies said he had the brand put on his arm because "it 
was the best way I know to express my love for the 
organization.”
Besides its pledge practices, the Omegas are also dif­
ferent from other campus fraternities fo that they are 
more community and service oriented, lies said.
“Our whole foundation is to enhance the communi­
ty,” he said. “W e are less socially oriented. W e don’t 
operate on the same premises as that of whitb frater­
nities.”
“The main premise of the fraternity is to enhance 
the social and intellectual aspects of college life lor 
black men.” lies said, but added that the fraternity 
also tries to create “a positive energy in society” and 
an “environment conducive to the progressive move­
ment of black students at Cal Poly.” )
lies said that Cal Poly is a dif& ult environment tor 
many blacks to live in because of its “anti-black” 
choices of ental4dnment and cultural events, which he 
said cater only to white tastes.
lies said t ^ t  there is no way Omegas will change 
their tastes to fit the norm.
“Our culture makes us different,” he said. “Why 
should we change to your way of doing things?”
“W e are not purposefully setting ourselves apart,” 
Van Whervin added. “W e are just fulfilling a part of 
our culture. W e are doing something that we enjoy.”
2001
“Ring"
(earth)............ “Domlntfs Pizza nsay I
take your order?”
(space Iat3..... “This is apace lab 3X0B
and we'd like to order a 
large 16” Deluxe pizza 
with real dairy cheese.”
(eartf^............“Domlnds Pizza always
uses only 100% real dairy 
cheese and our delivery 
is freer
(space lab)..... ‘ Really? Qreat..how
long wUI KtakeT”
(earth)............ “We^ H shuttle your pizza
to your hatch in 30 minutes 
or lesa”
(space lab)..... * 10-4” (over and out)
Dominoes P lza  Delivers.'
I  ^
Free Flyeri
Get a free flyer with |  
any pizza |
I One coupon per pizza | . 
Offer good whMe supply |
I,tasta i '
Fast, Fraa Dalivary ■
775A Foothill Blvd. |  
Phone:544-3636 J ;
--f'
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WINTER WARM-UPS
NIKE Youth
TRIPLE PLAY 
Warm-up
1 9 ®®
NIKE Men’s ICE II 
Warm-up
85 ^
BONNIE KEROLAN 
WARM-UPS
39*®'/
BONNIE SPORT
Ladies Synthetic
VELOURS AND KEYROLITES
29*®
SWEATS
Adult and Youth Sizes
CREW  NECK SW EA TSH IR TS  
A N D  PANTS
(Discontinued Colors) Reg. 14.99
RUGBY SHORTS
Sold in Spring 1982 fpr 17 99
10"  Each
7 "  Each
NIKE AND RUSSELL 
Youth and Adult Sizes 
HOODED SW EAT SHIRTS
TWO FOR $30
RUGBY PANTS
RECUUW 32.99 ,
TW O  PAIR FOR $ 5 5
GIANT PRE-CHRISTMAS
EXERCISE SALE
THINKING ABOUT BUILDING THAT HOME GYM? NOW’S THR ITMF.!
m  BARS W ITH  COLLARS
«•«  Sal#
TCB Tricap Bombar 24 00 18.86
PBC Power Lift Bar 1 78 00 99.86
OEZBC Olynipic Curl Bar ] 20 00 69.86
EZBC Eaty Curl Bar 35 00 18.86
14DHC 14" Oumbball Bar 10 00 6.86
70BC Olymptc Bar/Spinlock 380 00 229.85
6BC 6 ' Standard Bar 53 00 29.85
FOH Fixed Weight Dumbbell Bar 17 00 10.85
DOH Deluxe Dumbbell Bar 17 00 10.86
SOLID IRON 
DUMBBELLS^
ACCESSORIES
■
3 lb.
5 lb.
8 lb. 
10 lb. 
12 lb. 
15 lb. 
20 lb. 
25 lb.
Rag.
4 00 
6 00 
8 00 
10 00 
12 00 
15 00 
20 00 
25 00
2.25  
3.60  
6.00
6 .26  
7.50  
9 .26
12.60
16.60
^ W H G H T PLATES#
Rag. Sale
1 50 .76
2 50 1.50
4 50 3.00
7 00 4 .60
9 00 6.60
22 50 14.00
45 00 28 .00
67 50 42 .00
90 00 66.00
OLYMPIC PI-ATES'
2H lb. 3 W  1.60
S lb. 5 00 3.00
10 1b. 10 00 6.00
25 1b. 25 00 16.00
36 1b. 35 00 21.00
45 lb. 45 00 26.00
100 1b. 100 00 66.00
DRBN Dumbbell Rack 
OBN Olympic Bench 
SRBN Squat Rack 
CBN Cornbo BarKh 
SSRBN Step Squat Rack 
PRBN Power Rack 
ACBN Arm Curl Bartch 
HRCBN Hyparaxtansion Roman 
Chair
DSBN DacHna/Sit-up 
SCMBN Seated Calf Machine 
ASBN Abdominal SM 
LCEBN Lag Curl and Extension 
LPBN Lag^eaa 
FBN Flat Bench
Rag
300 00 
325 00 
260 00 
250 00 
400 00 
450 00 
225 00
325 00 
325 00 
275 00 
350 00 
250 00 
400 00 
140 00
iaia
169.00
199.00
148.00
149.00
246 .00
290.00
130.00
196.00
196.00
169.00
2 26 .00
149.00
260.00 
89 .00
32CB 32 '  Chinrring Bar
40CB 4 0 ' Chinnirtg Bar
WT Waist Trimmer
TW Tone Wheal
5LW 5 lb. Ankle Weight Pair
PGM Medium Power Grip
PGH Heavy Power Grip
9SR 9 H ' Ballbearing Skip Rope
70WD 70 lb. Workout Bag
40KB 40 lb. Workout Bag
3EM Exercise Mat
BB Bicep Blatter
HH Head Harnaee
6BL 6 '  Lifting Balt
SSSB Weight Support Balt
Rag.
17 00 
20 00 
12 00 
700  
1500  
50 0  
500  
8 00 
79 00 
59 00 
65 00
12.85
14.86  
9.86
4 .85
9.86
3.86
3.86  
4.85
69.86
49.86  
29.85
31 00 23.86
40 00 29.86
39 00 26.86
39 00 2 9 .86
GRAVITY GUIDANCE  
INVERSION SYSTEMS
110066 Portabla Gravity Gukfar 
1B66 Inversion Boots 
6B66 Inversion BarODOO i u
EXERCISE BIKES
Rag.
425 0Ò 6 38 .00  
85 00 76.00
30 00 23.00
W EIGHT MACHINES
4SL Four-way Body Builder 2850 00 1996.00
LSL Lat Machine 1700 00
CESL Leg Curl and Extension 1400 00
CMSL Calf Machine 1400 00
MPSL Multi-Pratt 1700 00
BSL Butterfly Machine 1700 00
6SL Six-way Body Builder 3500 00
AMEREC 610 Rowing Machine 
TUNTURI Ergomatar
350^
61000
275 00 
299  00
1190.00
98 0 .0 0
980 .00
1190.00
1190.00
2436.00
JOGGING TRAMPOLINES
40"'Jumpking 59.85
Pyramid
SKI TRADE IN .
•  Your old SKIS are worth S40.00 toward 
the purchase of new 1983 skis.
•  Your old BOOTS are worth S30.00 
towards the purchase of new 1983 
boots over $150.00.
•  Your old BBBMNOS are w orth ST8.0Q.. 
towards the purchase of new 1963 
bindings.
32"  29.85
During this sale any Quantity pricing is not in effect.
Soma racks and benches are not on - . »
¿¡»PjJj[jhutaraavalla|^le^^ ^ V  ‘ •' ^
H«r6
When you purchase you qualify to purchase a... SAVE
SKIS 29 99 Denim Ski Bag tor 1 ceni 29.96
BINDINGS 15.00 Binding Installation tor 1 cent 14.99
BOOTS 24.99 Denim Boot Bag lor 1 cent 
1.99 Boot Handle for 1 cent 26.97
SKI-BINDING
COMBINATION
29.99 Denim Ski Bag lor 1 cent
20.00 New Ski Sel-Up for 1 cant
25.00 Scott Shi Pole for 1 cant
74.99
SKI-BINOINQ-BOOT
COMBINATION
29.96 Oaniin Ski Bag for 1 cant 
24.99 Oanim Boot Bag for 1 cant 
15.98 Oanim Ouffle Bag lor 1 d«nt
20.00 Naw Ski Sal-tip lor 1 cant
25.00 Scott Ski PoN for 1 cant
119.99
prices  GOOD THRU 11/21/82 
962Monl0r«y 81. San Luis Obispo 
Hours: M o rta l 9:304:30 
Thurt. nita ’tii 9, Sun. 12-5 C o p é l a i i d ’s ° S p o r t s
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UU concert too noisy
No arrests were made at the 
homecoming dance held Saturday night 
in the University Union Plaza, but 
police received a horde of telephone calls 
from irate neighbors complaining about 
the noise.
The San Luis Obispo police said they 
received over 100 calls between 11 p.m, 
and 1:30 a.m. about the noise from the 
Kingbees and Plimsouls. The music
could be heard clearly as far away as 
Mustang Village on FoothiU Boulevard.
Cal Poly public safety got 34 calls, in­
cluding one from University President 
Warren Baker. Baker's residence is the 
closest to the U U  Plaza.
Cal Poly police said approximately 20 
people were chased off the roof of the 
dining hall, but otherwise there was no 
trouble.
Rides home or to school can be; in the Ride Share sec­
tion of the M ustang  
Dally classified  ads.
Reading taught in coiiege?
by Linda Rdff 
staff WiMer
Learning to read went out after 
elementary school. Or so many students 
would think. They’re wrong because Cal 
Poly has a class that teaches reading — 
in the form of Education 203.
According to Leslie Ramsden, an 
education lecturer, Ed 203 is a 
devdopmental reading course designed 
to promote reading and study skills, in­
cluding time management, sldmmins" 
and scanning, rapid reading and 
textbook comprehension.
" I  teach spedBc techniques and pro­
cedures to enhance the existing skills 
students already have," said Ramsden.
“Lots of students take Evelyn Wood 
speed reading courses, not knowing that 
a lot of the same procedures are offered 
in Ed 203."
According to Ramsden, the coursé has 
been taught off and on at Cal Poly for 
many years. She has been teaching the 
Course for the past six years.
“ It’s really not a new thing, " said 
Ramsden. “College reading courses go 
back to 1889, when the first rapid 
reading class was taught."
Ramsden said courses like Cal Poly’s 
Ed 203 are taught at nearly every col­
lege campus in the United States.
“However, the general feeling is that 
reading should not be taught at the col­
lege level," she said.
Ramsden emphasized that reading is 
a communication skill, siihilar -  to 
writing and speaking.
“Reading is a skill; you want to 
perfect it and learn proper techniques to 
become more effective and more effi­
cient," she said.
Ramsden noted that Ed 203 is a very t 
individualized course, and that every 
student may choose which specific areas 
he wishes to improve.
This winter, Ed 203, a 2 unit course, 
will be offered Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday 9 a.m.-lOa.m.
Project m akes h o rse-sen se
From page 1
The highest selling horse from past 
projects was The Bagel Kid, who sold 
for $38,000 last year, according to 
McGee. The highest earning horse is Po­
ly Host from the project three years 
ago. He earned $110,000 on the track 
before being retired, she said.
ON SALE THIS WEEK
VAN NOSTRAND’S 
SCIEN’n n C  ENCYCLOPEDIA
For over four decades Van Nostrand’s 
Scientific Encyclopedia has been hail­
ed as the most comprehensive one- 
volume reference work of its kind. 
Thoroughly revised and considerably 
expanded, the new Sixth Edition 
reflects today’s explosive growth of 
technical knowledge. Van Nostrand's 
Scientfic Encyclopedia continues a 
proud tradition as the most useful and 
authoritative single-volume source of 
scien tific  in form ation ava ilab le  
anywhere.
REQ. PRICE 99.50 SALE PRICE 84.50
SAVE
$15.00
ENCLYCLOPEMAOF 
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERINO
The Encyclopedia o f Computer Science and 
Technology is a one-volume reference that 
meets the needs of everyone in its field, in­
cluding laypersons, nonspecialists requiring 
detailed elaboration of a subject related to 
their professions. It covers nine broad subject 
areas: Hardware, Computer Systems, Informa­
tion and Data, Software, Mathematics of Com­
puting, Theory of Computation, Computing 
Methodologies, Computer Applications, and 
Computing Milieux. ’
REQ. PRICE S7.S0 SALE PRICE 77.50
I
SAVE$10.00
Many of the thoroughbreds in the pro­
ject are born at Cal Poly. Six of this 
year’s horses were born on campus, and 
three were donated. For next year’s pro­
ject, only one foal will be Cal Poly-born. 
The rest will have to be bought if no con­
signors are found, said Hunt.
El G^ rral Bookstore
THf . M-. r ■ I îN i If,
Sem ina &^a4ac€
of San Luis Obispo
MANDARIN CUISINE
' Oriental Beers & Local Wines
2 0 8  H ig u e r a  (Free Parking) Ownar. Pattr Laa, Poly Alumni 
P h o n a :  5 4 4 4 1 7 4 7  W a d - S u n  F r o m  5  P .M .
3 p o r t &
Mustang Dally Wadneaday, Neaaadtar 17, lita
Balance, not bullies, mark women’s basketball classic
by Mike Mathlson
OTOTf WaltMa
It’a going to ba an azoailant toornamait. Thara are 
no two-araya about it.
UauaUy, tha raaaon for hosting a tournament is to 
bring in taams with reputations like the Cleveland 
Cavaliers ao you can boost your win percentage. It ’san  
ego thing, and it’s done aU tha time.
Do You Need A New 
Toothbrush?
Thursday Nov. 18 
at 11:00 AM to 12:00PM 
the Oral Health Educators 
will be giving a 
Toothbrush Exchange 
in the U.U. Plaza.
Bring your old 
one and get a 
new one FREE.
Learn 
how to 
keep your 
teeth forever.
Studant Haatth Garvicas 
Studant Altars Omtion 
, CaMoma Potytadnc Stala Uravarwty 
San Lias OtMspo Caklornia 93407
ONE ONLY PLEASE
But woman’s basketball head coach Marfl3in McNafl 
doesn’t beSave in this thaory. In the 7th Annual Cal 
Poly-Straw Hat Basketball Classic that will bagin 
Thursday aftamoon at 1 in the Main Oym, McNaU h u  
brought in seven quality teams—six Division I and 
two Division II clubs will be included in the three-day 
affair.
Opening round matchea pit Santa Clara vs. Arizona 
State at 1 pjn ., San Joee Stats vs. UC Santa Barbara 
at 3 pjn .. University of tha Pacific vs. San Frandaco 
State at 6 p jn . and .tb9 M ustangs will take on the
PREPARE FOR n W *
M C A T -L S A T -G M A T  0  
S  A T • A C  T . D A T • G R E . CPA
COUCATIONAL C IN TtN
OTHEH COURSES AVAUARLE
CPi PSYCH i. BIO • Y4I • PC.AI • OCAT • ,AI • J: If 
V^KP • NMR . VOI • • PlIY • MIR • RN 111 .
SjAI • PSA! . SAI ACHll Vl YFNiS 
SPFFORtAGIM,
Call OaySi E«tt ft Wttktndt
Encino: (2191804340 
Los Angeles—West: (219 0204007 
OntrsI City. (219 200-2003 
Orange County; (714) 731-3080
TUTMunuumN w tcuuSTSiacf waa
Three G reat Cakulators
fT io k in g lifo c k s  
in to  P iro g ro m m in g
A by sMp loanMef is Om pamm.
ease md Ami el ueMig yeer n  PNgiaaMMaMe IT
TI-57 TI-55 TI-MBA 
$ 29.95 $ 24:95 $ 34.95
At Three G reat Prices
l ^ X A S
In s t r u m e n t s
#■
V ' -
f o r a v e r  g iM c l.
We'vr been detiKnin« wedding lelt 
lor over 10 years. Can we help you 
with yoursY
'ill  ^ |l >1 1  ^ 1 1' 1
M THE NTTWOSK MAU. SAN LUB OaiSFO
El Gorral Bookstore
Students...
This Christmas bring home 
the gift of love.. .your portrait!
Photography ty Larry jamison
762 HigiMra St., #1 
Sua Luis Obispo, CA 93401 543-3116
Univarsity of Hawaii in tha nightcap at 8 p jn . Cal Poly 
wdl play its aacond round gams Friday night at 8 
raganllaaa of a win or loss.
Prsdktad Finish 
Arisoaa Stats
The class team of the tournament by far. ’The 
sundevils have a No. 16 preaaaaon ranking in N C A A  
■ Division I by tha NovambiBr baskatball issue of S tn * t f  
Smith'B magazine. Last year they wars ranked as high 
as No. 9. Arizona Stats was 25-7 last season and made
it to the second round of the N C A A  fdayoffe.
«
PlaasaaMpaga7
. November is 2 for 1 month atPadre Plaza Hair Fashions
We're offering you and a friend a haircut and style for the price of one cut and style. Good through Nov. 30. Give us a call at 541-124 3250 S. Higuera Suite D
LUNCH AT THE CREST
Wadnasday Spacial:
Soup, Salad, and a 
small drink
reg. $2.50 today: $2.00
Crest Pizza 
5 4 4 - 7 3 3 0
SKI AUSTRIA 
OLYMPIC ALPS
$ 9 2 9
8 Day Special 
Student Package
Campus Rwraaantativa:
ken Emanuel
or Call or W riter 546-3237
INTROPA INTERNATIONAUU.S.A.
 ^ 5043 Qravaa Avenue, Suite D.
__________ ■ Sen Jose, CA 95129 (406)725-8557
fgm igPM AS
Send a ChriAirat card 
with glacial meaning. 
Your Minion Country 
Photo dealer can haw 
your cardtdoM in 
•sly 41-houn.*
48-Himr Senrioe!*
pilHIirGIIISCÍFiM€Rfí
956 HIGUERA STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
CALIFORNIA 93401 
PHONE 805/541/0600
The store where you come first!
HescHcoamf
Muttant OaVy Wadnaaday, r17,1M2 Pa9*7 Sports
Cal Poly should finish In at least second In tourney
Frem pagae
Tha Sundavila are led by 
6-foot>2 junior cmtor 
H am pton . Sha la  a 
praaaaaon honorable mm- 
tion All-American. Sha 
avaragad 21 pointa and 11 
rebounda a game laat year. 
The Sundavib alao have an 
excaOant guard in 6-6 
Caaaandra Lander and for­
ward in 6^ 2 Olivia Jones.
"T h a coach (Juliana 
Simpaon) pkyad on tha 
01)rmpic silver medal twun 
in 1976 aa a atarting 
guard," aaaiatant coach 
Darla Wilson said, "so'aha 
expects tha same from ho* 
players now when aha was 
playing. Sha recruits 
strong and tough kids. Sha 
hates to lose."
CalPoiy-SLO
The Mustangs have a 
tough first-round g»me 
with HawaU. Poly is com­
ing off a rdativaly easy 86- 
34 win over the alumni 
S u n d a y  a f te rn o o n .  
Everybody who played 
eontribut«! well, and that 
was something McNeil was 
quite happy to see.
" I  have nightmares with 
this team ," M id the frmrth- 
year coach. "For three 
years Laura (Buehning, a 
60  all-everything pUyo-) 
dip 80 percmt of the scor­
ing and I Wondering
who would shoot and score 
for the team this y w .  I 
was liaiipy to S M  thraa- 
« la r ta rs  o f tha way 
»ro u gh  the first half we 
had 41 points and I didn’t 
exactly know where they 
aUcanMfrom.”
Pol^ is led by lone senior 
Carolyn Crandall and 
juniors Sherri R o m , Kathy 
Ferguson and Irene Coffoy. 
McNefi also lauded the 
play of her two freshman 
racruita — Michelle  
Harmeier and Oigi Oeof- 
fr iw .
Saa JoM State
H ie Lady Spartans were 
14-16 bat season, but 
should be vastly h ^ ^ v e d  
thie year. The coach, 
Shanm Chatman, b  a Poly 
alumnus, so winning the 
toumay would be sweat for
“San JoM State b  fast," 
McNefi said. "AH  tlfoy did 
WM add more speed frtxn 
bat year and they were 
probably the fastest team 
in the nation last year. But 
sometimM their speed gets 
in the way of control."
Pacific
The Tigers finished third 
in the tournament a year 
ago. but that w m  with a
healthy center. The tourna­
ment M V P  b it  y m ,  6-8 
center Jana Romberg, hM  
been out the past two 
weeks with stretched 
ligammits in har right knM. 
Ih b  is the same knee 
which she hurt b s t  year
and finiahad thS season M
aradshirt.
If she’s healthy, so b  
Pacific. But she’s not, and 
the T ig m  won’t be as 
strong. Evan without har 
UO P should get by San 
Francbco State in t b  first 
rou n d . A n d  i f  the  
Mustangs win, thsss two 
teams wiQ meet up in the 
eamlfinah. Last year Poly 
beat Pacific at Stockton 
without Romberg, 86-76.
Santa Clara
The Broncos were  
runnara-up to tournament 
winner Cal State Fullerton 
b st yaar. I f  th«y gat past 
Arisona State in tha first 
round, there’s a good 
chance they wiO win It. But 
doing that won’t be an 
easy task. Santa Clara 
should, though, win the 
consobtkm title.
H ie Broncoe are led by 6- 
8 senior 'guard Lu Ann 
Gotm . She b  a four-year 
starter for coach Km
Classified
student, faculty S •la ff daHy 
rataa aia S2.00 tor a 3 Hna 
■nMmum and JOa for aaoti ad­
ditional Hna. Weakly rataa are 
Sa.00 for tha 1 Una mlnlnium 
and t2JM> lor oach additional 
Hna. Bualnaaalotl campua rataa 
aiaalao avaHabla.
•ayaMa by oftack only to 
Mualang Oallif, QfIC Mda- Sm. 
220.
Quality plcturaa, Ig aalactlon, 
an alzoa, discount prices. 
Nlpomo SwapMaat. Bldg. 307.
(12-3»
MAMMOTH LOCALS I need rida 
homo Tua Nov 23 share axp. 
dava S41-2322 (masaaga)
(11-22)
THE NEW YORK TIMES 
Oalivarad Dally, Mon.-FrI.
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
(11-17)
TYWNQI
8R. PROJECT, Tarni Papers, 
Etc; Call 544-2647
(11-23)
FAST li PROFESSIONAL TYP­
ING. 31/pg. 14 yrs. Exp. Call Ann 
772-1703
(11-17)
TYPIN G  PRO O FREADING  
REPORTS -  PROJECTS S1/PG. 
JOAN 528-1151
(12-3)
PRO FESSIO NAL TYPING  
t1.2Sfpg. 8  UP DIANE 544-7318 
(11-23)
OVERSEAS JOBS- Sum- 
mar/yaar round. Europe, S. 
Amar., Australia, Asia. All. 
Fields. $500-31200 monthly. 
SIghtsaaIng. Free Info. Write 
UC Box 52-CA30 Corona Dal 
Mar, CA 82825
( 11-1« )
is t i  VW Bug 2Smpg, Runs good. 
MUST SELL. 81800 or Bast offer.
541-3841
(11-22)
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
naadad to share a room In 
apt/$141 mon. Call 543-8350 
_______________________(11-18)
Mala rmmata needed to share 
one badrm apt-Murray St Sia  ^
lion start wtr qtr t178/mo Call 
Stave 544-77B2 after 9pm
(11-18)
MALE ROOMMATE NEf PEP 
Share rm In Stafford Gardens 
avail 12/10 S130/mo Pool 8  
sauna CaH 5444628.
(11-23)
Gamma Phi Bata Christmas 
Craft and Garage Sale- 8 to 4 on 
Nov. 20, at Safaway Parking lol- 
Chrlstmas gifts, clolhaa, fur- 
nltuia, miac. Item
(11-1B)
C É R W IN  VEG A  
SPEAKERS Excellant 
200/palr Chris 543-707B
(1-«)
KAPPA DELTA- Wa'ra looking 
forward to our Pizza feast 
tonighll Saa you there- your 
sister Borority-
GAMMA PHI BETA
(11-17)
TERRIFIC HAIRCUTS 
Only $6.00 
CALL 541-8367
(11-18)
TYPING SERVICE—481-4481.
TYPING $1.00ff»g. 528G070
TYPING SERVICE IBM 
CORRECTING SGLECTRIC 
BONNIE 5430520 EVES'
(12G)
FAST 8  PROFESSIONAL TYP­
ING. $1/pg. 14 yrs. Exp. Call Ann 
772-1703
(12-3)
TYPING BEST RAT^S, EAST 
SERVICE NANCY 6484511.84  
(1-18)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
EOmNG INCL 81.2(yPG. 
CALL BECKY AT 644-2840
(12-3)
Copy Shop 4 Salai Aasuma 
grovving business yourself or 
with pailnars-opportunity to 
a x p a n d -b a c o m a  an an- 
trapranuar for $3,000-owrtar 
anxious-call Dan 772-7568 ERA 
Realty 4.
_________________________ (11-22)
You Can Buy Film For 1 Cant a 
Rolli Don't Ballavo Ma7 RUSH 
$1.00 and a SASE It’s Guratd. 
Sand to FILM, 380 E. 000 So. 
SLC, UT 84111
_______________________(11-17)
Foreign Car Parts-Graat Pricas- 
Graat Selection. Completo 
Machine Shop. Performance 
Mdchtna, 15 Higuara S tO  544- 
5483
(WTh 12-1,2)
SPEAKERS: UltraHnaar 2006. 3- 
way, 12* woofers, pr/$170 
SCOPE: Heath 104641. 5MHz, 
sing, trace, rf probe. $140 
TRUMPET: Olds Ambassador. 
Works fine, but I need $86. 
Tanaya Rm 215 Rich 5484884
( 11-1« )
••MOPED FOR SALE** 
PEUGEOT‘78 $300 
EXCEUENTCOND.
CALL AMY 
541-0204
(11-23»
DISCOUNT PRICEl 
Mustang Village contract for 2 
quarters, only $B08.00 ragularly 
$1008.00 that’s only $136.00 par 
month. Hurry nowl Call Mamie 
at 6484861.
( 11-1» )
2 ROOMMATES WANTED 
for house In Los Osoa slarting 
12-10 non-smokers $175 a 
nwnth 5287347
(11-22)
Stannar Glen Is now taking 
wtr/spr *83 Contracts. Wa have 
douMaa availabla. with Hmltad 
singlaa: 3 different “all you can 
eat" meal plans; planned stu­
dent actlvHlaa, maid aarvica; 
complata recreation facilities; 
artd much more. Check ua out at 
1050 FoothlH Btvd or call 544- 
4640. Saa for yourself.
(12-7T)
Adlacant to Poly 3 man/room no 
ktehn $l4(Vmnth wintar/or spr­
ing call Andy 544-801»
(12-3)
C O M P L E TE  E N G IN E
«IAGNOSTIC AND TUNE-UP BY ERTIFIED AUTO-ENGINE- TUNE-UP SPECIALIST ON ALL AMERICAN 8  FOREIGN CARS 
$18 PLUS PARTS; 8 MON- 
TH/eOOOMI GUARANTEE. CALL 
FRANK AT 541-3480 aftarB P.M.
(1-5)
71 MOB For Sale. New Clutch, 
praaaura plate and throwout 
bearing. Beat offer 544-8448 
_______________________ (11-17)
HONDA PASSPORT Motorcycle 
70cc, Vary Clean, ExcaHant Corv 
dltlon, 3300 Milas, 128mpg, 
halm at cover, and tool kit Includ 
ad, $80800 5448623.
(11-18)
VESPA CIAO MOPED 
1700 MILES «2S0nRADE BIKE 
STEVE 5442400«411180
(11-23)
Htompdon. Santa Clara 
abo baa 6-11 »«nior for­
ward Karm  Ulmer, 6-6 
junior guard Carm  Chop- 
pdaa and 6-1 aophomora 
canter  A n n  V on  
Tiaaenhauam.
H a w id i
H ie team from across the 
Pacific Ocean could vary 
wall beat the Muatangs tat 
round one. Hawaii’a star­
ting emtar b  6-3 Aurora 
Adams. They abo hava a 
new coach. Jerry Busooe. 
Ha was tha assirtant coach 
at Old Dominion b s t  yaar.
“ I expect a much dif- 
ferant team now than what 
I axpaetad b s t  spring
whm they ware invitad,” 
M c N e i l  s a id .  ’ ’The  
coacTtlng chanm b  a big 
boost for them. ’
Saa Francbco State
Tha Gators wai(a 13-1 in 
their conference and won it 
b st yaar. They’re a tough 
Division II club. Coach 
Emily Manwarhig’s chib b  
paced by 6-11 forward 
Trina Easby.
“W a beat them by one 
point b st Christmas whm  
wa ware pbying good," 
McNaU aaid. “Thay'ra not 
a bad taam."
UC8B
Coach Bobbi Bonaca’a 
big recruit. 6-1 cantar Lynn
CAMPUS 
CAMERA
C e rtra l Coast s R E L IA B L E  C A M E R A  STO R E  
/M  H iguera  — Downtown S L O  — 543 3047
A le x a n d e r  m ay  be  
academically indigibb. If 
tEat’s tha case, the 
Gauchoa could be in for a 
bn g  toumay. If Alexander 
b  suited and pbying, 
UCSB will be in tha thick 
of it. Returning for the 
Gauchos b  6-6 guard Lori 
Sanchez. Sha is a thraa- 
yaar starter.
Dlaalalawi: Advanialng material
vvMv^ m^,
purpeeei. Suah pdnttno le aef te ke 
eenetniea ae aa aaamaad df haplM  
andeteamaal or vaaWceMow of aueh 
oemmarclal «enkiiea Sy Sw Jeumaaaia 
Oapailiriaal er CeMoatla Feiytaalintc 
bate  Unlvaieay, San Lela Okiaáo.
M  aeadamio year eaaapi headaya ana 
axam eailoea ky kw JearaaSam 
OcpMU'nMlL■ a a aFIIIIWU wf HWQSnm nNBIIfmB ■!
OraiÍMe ConMMinleakona.
O tto n a  expeeaaae la tMa papar la 
elpaad adHerfela tn t  artielaa ara Hw 
viawa of Pw vMftar ana do aoi 
AMMMrtty Rm  ooM ohí oI
theatafforttievtaam otfhe Joumallaw 
n a  oIfloM  opMoiir Up* 
alpnad adttertan loflaoi ttie melaiity 
vlaw of eia Muañ ae OaUy edHatM 
Soard.
AlfHIalad »Mh Naadara Dlgaal Fund 
and San Fianelaoo fxamlner Sanaflt 
Fund. Mombor California Inter- 
OONRQéAtS PVMS AtROOMltOR. MMIlbRí
of Aaaociatad Fmea.
Adven taina ratea oa raqueeL S48 
1144, or Muinang DaMy ottica, Qraplilc 
Arta BuMIno. Sooai 2».
Shop eariy for great gift ideas.
a **
BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS 
AND CALENDARSon display now
rjG s n o jâ ià Bookstoiefree gift wrapping
BIOLOGICAUPHYSICAL SCIENCES. . .
LAST DAY TO TALK WITH THE PEACE CORPS. 
RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS, TODAY, FROM 9AM-3PM 
AT THE UNIVERSITY UNION PLAZA, COME SEE 
A PEACE CORPS FILM, TODAY, AT 12:(X3 NOON 
OR AT 2:00 PM IN THE AGRICULTURE 
BUILDING, ROOM 138
You're Needed 
AllOverthe 
Worid.
Ask Peoce Corps vohinfeefs why they ore usIo q  thek SderKe 
rnc^, mkKX, or optitude m heoith dinio ond dostrooms m 
Moioysia Why do they use them in fbh pond cuhut* ptpiects 
ond expertmentoi forms in Wesrem Sonrioo? The/ll te l you 
ihek ingenuify ond flexibiUfy ore os importonr os their degieei 
Ask them why Peace Corps is the toughest job you'B ever love.
PEACECOBPS
Opinion Pages Mustang Dally Wadn#sday,Novambar17,1fS2
Fast awareness
Every minute every day 28 human beiiig's die as a result 
of starvation.
On Thursday, an intemationai fast intended as a symbolic 
recognition of the world food crisis will be conducted. The in­
tent is to raise participants’ consciences by fasting for one 
day, according to Rabbi Harry A. Manhoff of the San Luis 
Obispo Ministerial Association, the local sufiporting group.
The Association is asking everyone who will eat a 
Thanksgiving dinner to go without food on Thursday, one 
week before the traditionally food-filled holiday. The group is 
also soliciting the money saved or the food not consumed as a 
result of participating in the event, dubbed Fast For Hunger.
Money wiU be sent to an intemationai relief organization 
known only by the letters OXFAM. OXFAM  provides food, 
education and agricultural technology to countries in "Which 
starvation is common. Food donations will be given to the 
People’s Kitchen for the daily soup line at Mitchell Park. 
Food and cash donations can be made through local 
ministers, priests and rab'bis.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board strongly supports the 
Fast For Hunger, and urges readers’ participation. Even in 
our country’s present economically-troubled times, few of us 
know the experience of not having enough to eat. It is impor­
tant and valuable to realize that people of many countries are 
struggling for survival each day, while we suffer only from 
having to choose from a boundless array of nutritional, fresh 
food. ,
To go without food for one day certainly will not alleviate 
the problem of starvation. But fasting as'part of an interna­
tional effort will heighten awareness— and perhaps the 
world’s leaders will hear our grumbling stomachs and strive 
for a political solution. i
MOVE? VUu/
r
l e t t e r s
Behind the fence
JLetterSb Editor;
“Defense” defense
Editor;
I would like to clarify my letter entitl­
ed “ Working for defense" to Ms. 
Stepanek and anyone else who may have 
misinterpreted it.
First of all, I was not addressing those 
people who are applying to non-defense 
oriented aerospace firms. 1 think that 
my lettermade-that point quite clear.
Secondly. I did not intend to imply 
that all defense related jobs came under 
the title “ excessive." There are in fact 
many programs which fall under the 
defense budget which are not only non:
excessive, they are in fact not even 
defense. After reviewing my letter I 
found that this point was not made 
clear.
Lastly, 1 would like to stress that I 
strongly believe in defending the United 
States. However, when it comes to spen­
ding billions of dollars to bring an old 
battleship back into active service, I 
would call that waste. Specifically, my 
letter was intended to ask the student to 
consider what he is applying for. It is 
the idea of blindly applying to defense 
firms merely because that is where the 
money is to which I object.
Tom Culhane
M ustang Daily
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It may be that the only lines longer 
than those for on-campus interviews are 
current unemployment lines. On Tues­
day, November 9, a representative from 
Law rence L ive rm ore  Nat ional  
Laboratory will be on campus conduc­
ting interviews. A t LLNL, according to 
its ad in the Mustang Daily, “ creative 
minds pursue a diversity of imaginative 
solutions." Solutions to what, I wonder?
There are noteworthv insights into 
those “ creative minds” in “ Behind the 
Fence" (an article about LLN L  from the 
California Living  section o f the Sunday 
San Francisco Examiner /  Chronicle, 
9/19/82) and the reactions to it in “ The 
Other Side”  {California Living, 
10/24/82).
Following are excerpts from 
“ The Other Side."
Hugh DeWitt, Physicist (loing 
research on matter at high 
temperatures and pressure, 
Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory;
California Living  has perform­
ed an important public service 
with its recent article “ Behind 
the Fence", (9/19/82). The 
reasons expressed by these lab 
people for the supposed necessi­
ty of co.itinued nuclear weapons 
refinement should be known and 
understood by the American peo­
ple; and particularly California 
voters who will soon confront the 
Nuclear Freeze Initiative on the 
November ballot.
As a physicist on the Liver­
more Lab staff for 25 years, I 
have come to some very different 
conclusions. I feel that the
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nuclear weaponry development 
at the two design laboratories, 
Livermore and Los Alamos, pro­
motes the present nuclear arms 
race and represents a major 
danger to the world.
Or. Herbert York, the Hrst 
director of the Livermore Lab in 
the 1950s. described the motiva­
tions of the participants in the 
arms race in his 1970 book. Race 
to Oblivion:
“ They derive either their in­
comes. their profits or their con­
sultant fees from it. But much 
more important than money as a 
motivating force are the in­
dividuals' own psychic and 
spiritual needs, the majority of 
the key individual promoters of 
the arms race derive a very large 
part of their self-esteem from 
their participation in what they 
believe to be an essential — even 
a holy — cause."
In serving their cause, the men 
at the top of the weapons labs 
have effectively opposed nuclear 
arms control agreements and 
particularly test ban treaties, 
which they consider to be a ma­
jor threat to the continued ex­
istence of the nuclear design 
labs.
With this in mind. 1 can't help but 
wonder whether it is possible that the 
men and women "behind the fence" at 
LLN L  are not, in fact, pursuing a diver­
sity of imaginative solutions but in­
stead creating a diversity o f problems 
for which there are no solutions.
1 think so.
Anne McMahon
by Peter Avanzino
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